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Sister act (part 2)
LAST week we had an
excellent run laid by the
lovely Wendolene. This
week it was the turn of
her equally lovely sister
Double Tops to be our
hare. She had arranged
for us to meet at Les
Creux Bowling Club in
St Brelade. As we assembled there were
threatening clouds overhead and more than a
few drops of rain, but
the weather gods smiled
kindly and the sun soon
shone through. And so it
remained for the rest of
the morning.
As we greeted each
other there were a variety of methods employed, from cautious
elbow glancing and fist
pumping through exaggerated luvvie type nocontact kisses all the
way to full on fearless
hugging. I will leave it
to your imagination to
work out which hashers
used which method.
(Your humble scribe had Caught red-handedT
a go at all of them –
such fun).
cluded the promise of
dolphins to be seen. The
At the now usual start
more astute of us reatime of 10.15 (sigh) the soned that we might
GM called for the circle therefore be heading for
to be formed and over
the coast – and so it
20 souls obediently
proved.
obliged. Double Tops
gave a short introducThe trail was quickly
tion to her run which in- found leading towards

the back entrance of the
country park, thence to
Beauport and our first
sight of the sea. Despite
our hare's best efforts
she could not entice
anybody to go down to
the bay. Instead we followed the coastal path
and headed for the La

Moye Hilton. From
there we entered the
gorse maze, skirted
around the desalination
plant and climbed the
old railway. Despite our
best efforts we didn't
see any dolphins although Frisco claims to
have spotted a Minke

Sheʼs over the moon

Where did you get that hat?

Whale – sounds fishy to
me.

race. Strangely the Club
was full of hashers, cyclists, walkers and
We came out at the Cor- golfers but nary a
bière end of the Railway bowler to be seen.
Walk which we crossed
over and went down to
The down downs comPetit Port. Then it was a menced with Jenny who
climb to the posh estate had been in local media
of Parcq de l’Oeillière
but had omitted to menand nowt but a hop, skip tion the Hash – tut-tut.
and jump allowed us to Next were the birthday
complete the circle and boys Molehills and
head home.
Bags-of-it. Finally it
was the turn of our hare
Nikki at the Bowling
Double Tops, well done
Club did us proud with
for a great run.
jumbo bacon rolls
which we enjoyed in the Pip Pip
sunshine on their terSmuggler

Look! No dolphins

Frisco goes off the rails again

No mask, no bus pass, no hope

She was only the fishmongerʼs daughter, but she knew her plaice on the slab

Posh down-downs

What a helpful hare

No wonder it looks pissed off

Down-downs for Jenny, Molehills and Bags of It

Hash ha-ha
Transcripts from
American court
cases:
ATTORNEY: What
was the first thing your
husband said to you
that morning?
WITNESS: He said,
'Where am I, Cathy?'
ATTORNEY: And
why did that upset
you?
WITNESS: My name
is Susan!
ATTORNEY: Are you
sexually active?
WITNESS: No, I just
lie there.
ATTORNEY: So the
date of conception (of
the baby) was August
8th?
WITNESS: Yes.
ATTORNEY: And
what were you doing
at that time?
WITNESS: getting
laid

ATTORNEY: Is your
appearance here this
morning pursuant to a
deposition notice
which I sent to your attorney?
WITNESS: No, this is
how I dress when I go
to work.
ATTORNEY: Do you
know if your daughter
has ever been involved
in voodoo?
WITNESS: We both
do.

ATTORNEY: Voodoo?
WITNESS: We do.
ATTORNEY: You do?
WITNESS: Yes,
voodoo.
ATTORNEY: Doctor,
how many of your autopsies have you performed on dead
people?
WITNESS: All of
them. The live ones
put up too much of a
fight.

Double Tops gets her just reward

Hareline
Run: 1612
Date: 20 September
Hare: Ballcock
On-down: Seymour Tavern
Run: 1613
Date: 27 September (10.30 start)
Hares: Illegal and Fuzz
On-down: Goose Green car park

For latest updates, news, contacts and all the gossip, see: www.crapaud.org

